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Send your member news, announcements and corrections to portfolio@sketchclub.org. The deadline for ALL submissions is 1-week before the end of the month.

Reminder: It’s never too late. You can always renew your membership
You may pay online at http://sketchclub.org/annual-dues-payment/
or mail your check to:
The Philadelphia Sketch Club
235 S. Camac St.
Philadelphia, PA 19107
For questions please contact the Gallery Manager at 213335-545-9298 or email:
executivedirector@sketchclub.org
Late Breaking News – See items that were submitted after the publication date. Go to:
info@sketchclub.org
The PSC general email is: info@sketchclub.org
Main Gallery Schedule

See the 2019 Exhibition Schedule

Important Dates for all PSC Activities

**Reception**: Sunday June 23rd, 2019, 2:00 – 4:00 PM at the Philadelphia Sketch Club

**Juror**: Ron Tarver

**Show Chair**: Ken Weiner
Main Gallery Schedule

Coming next in the Upstairs Gallery
The 2nd Annual Philadelphia Plein Air Exhibition July 6 – 31

Still time to enter. Get the Prospectus:

Get the Prospectus
Stewart Gallery Schedule

Richard Dunoff Solo Show: June 3 – 27

Reception for the show in the Stewart Gallery: Sunday June 9th. 1- 4pm
Please come, Rich would be thrilled to see you.

For more information: mrichdunoff@verizon.net
Stewart Gallery Schedule

Coming in July

**Matt DeProspero** Solo Show
July 6 – 31

Exhibition space in the Stewart Gallery is available for PSC Members!

Reserve the gallery by contacting our Exhibition Coordinator:
exhibitions@sketchclub.org

The space is $150 for a month. Members can show once in the Stewart Gallery per year.

See the 2019 Exhibition Schedule

Important Dates for all PSC Activities
Sketch Club Activities

Rick Viola Memorial

Rick Viola, Sketch Club member and artist, passed on Tuesday February 5, 2019. A memorial celebration of Rik’s life will be held Sunday, June 9th, 2019 1:00PM-4:30PM at the Mansion on Main St. 3000 Main St. Voorhees, NJ 08043. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Samaritan Hospice, 5 Eves Dr. Ste 300, Marlton NJ 08053, the Animal Welfare Association, 509 Centennial Blvd. Voorhees NJ 08043 or the NJ Foundation of the Blind, 155 Morris Ave. Denville, NJ 07834.

Rik was creative, known for his wit and a man of many talents. After a stint in the US Navy, he started acting at the Pasadena Play House alongside Dustin Hoffman. He was seen in many print commercials and roles on stage. Music was an integral part of Rik’s life, singing as a tenor with the Rittenhouse Opera and leading a group of retired singers called the Melodeers who entertained at nursing homes in the area. Art was, however, his first love, drawing and painting at an early age. He was a self-taught realist painter of landscapes, portraits and wildlife. He was a lifelong lover of animals as proven by his many portraits of canine companions.

One painting (on the Quai at Collioure) was shown at fourteen museums in the United States. He was a staff cartoonist and illustrator for the Philadelphia Bulletin, doing cartoons for the Mr. Fix-It column. He later worked as the Creative Art Director for a Cherry Hill advertising agency, whose clients included the Cherry Hill Lodge and the Garden State Racetrack. He freelanced for Fleers Bubble Gum in Philadelphia, and in the commercial art field he designed packaging and products for Mark Rodack Import Company. Rik’s artwork has been exhibited in galleries in the Philadelphia and New Jersey areas.

He will be remembered by his family and friends for his wit, his laugh and his kind spirit. He was a member of the Screen Actors Guild, AFTRA and Actors Equity.

Richard J. Viola of Haddonfield and Voorhees NJ, died on Tuesday February 5, 2019 at Samaritan Hospice of congestive heart failure and amyloidosis. He was 87 years old.


Obituary of Richard J Viola - costantinofh.com

A memorial celebration of Rik’s life will be held Sunday, June 9th 2019 1:00PM-4:30PM at the Mansion on Main St. 3000 Main St. Voorhees, NJ 08043. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Samaritan Hospice, 5 Eves Dr. Ste 300, Marlton NJ 08053, the Animal Welfare Association, 509 Centennial Blvd. Voorhees NJ 08043 or the NJ Foundation of the Blind, 155 Morris Ave. Denville, NJ 07834. Arrangements under the direction of COSTANTINO FUNERAL HOME. For additional information or to email lasting condolences; COSTANTINOFH.COM.
Sketch Club Activities

Dinner Meeting
Friday June 14th, 2019

Dinner Open to the Public
Please RSVP to Michelle in the PSC office by
Wednesday September 12, 2019. Email: executivedirectore@sketchclub.org

Presentation

Philadelphia Sketch Club’s Members Dinner Meeting
Friday June 14th 2019
featuring a plein aire painting
demo in the garden by our own

Robert Bohne
Menu for the evening is a variety of pizzas and nachos provided by
Pizzeria Capelli

Bob begins his painting at 5!
5 - 6 PM Cocktail and socializing
6 PM dinner is served

$14 PSC Members
$16 for guests
RSVP to executivedirector@sketchclub.org

This month the Club will have our annual Pizza Night with a selection of various pizzas served outdoors, under our Wisteria arbor. Our caterer, Pizzeria Cappelli at 209 South 13th Street, between Walnut and Locust Streets will provide the offerings.
Sketch Club Activities

New On-line Members Directory Page on PSC Web Site
Check-it-out! Contact your PSC friends.

From Sketch Club member and web-master Ken Weiner: We receive frequent requests for an on-line members directory. In response, this month, we added a new page to the Member’s Only section of our web-site. It shows contact for all current members. Go to the page and make sure your contact info is correct.

You’ll need the passwords to access Members Only page. If you’ve forgotten them, please contact us at membership@sketchclub.org or call the office for assistance.

To reach the page go to sketchclub.org and go to Membership on the top menu and select Members Only. You’ll find a link:

Contact other PSC members. Go to our on-line directory: Membership Directory. Click on the link to see the directory.

Critique Night – June 12th, 2019 from 7:00 – 9:00 PM

Open to PSC Members and Non-Members

RSVP to Michelle Lockamy at 215-545-9298 or executivedirector@sketchclub.org

Critique Night is held in the Library of the Sketch Club every third Wednesday beginning at 7 PM. Bring work you’ve finished, work in progress, or just sketches for work you’re planning! Photos, digital work, drawings, all mediums are welcome; we can project digital images on a screen for review, so you have the option to show work that may be too big or too heavy to transport to the Club. There is no one individual directing the critique, just your fellow artists and peers. Facilitated/monitored by Rich Harrington, PSC President

Thanks to PSC member volunteer Rich Harrington for organizing and monitoring this event
Sketch Club Activities

Photo Circle– June 13th, 2019 from 6:30 to 8:30 PM

We will discuss new group activities and possibilities for expansion. The Photo Circle meets every 2nd Thursday at 6:30 PM. You can contact Steve anytime at si22@drexel.edu or 215-300-9192 (cell). Steve Iwanczuk, Photo Circle Monitor and Member of Philadelphia Sketch Club Board of Directors.

Thanks to PSC member volunteer Steve Iwanczuk for organizing and monitoring this event.

Summer Art Sale at the PSC

SUMMER ART SALE
Saturday
July 20
1 to 5 PM
(Weather Permitting)

$25 and under

235 South Camac St
Philadelphia PA 19017
(between 12th & 13th and Locust & Spruce)
Art Natters: Members News

Sketch Club member Barbara Dirnbach is exhibiting two works at the Belmar Arts Center (below Asbury park in NJ), June 5th - July 13th. Opening Reception: June 8, 5:00 - 7:00pm Gallery Hours: Tuesday, 10:00am - 2:00pm, Thursday - Saturday, 11:00am - 3:00pm. 608 River Road, Belmar, New Jersey 07719, (732) 749-3360

If you're visiting Penn Medicine Radnor check out the beautiful art show organized by the Delaware Valley Art League. I have two paintings on exhibit; "Glorious Day" and "Three Grapefruits and a Pineapple." I hope you enjoy the art. The building is at 250 King of Prussia Rd, Radnor PA 19087. The show ends Sept 14, 2019. The building is accessible during normal business hours and is free to visitors.
Art Natters: Members News

From Sketch Club member, Ellen Cooper.

Sketch Club member, Brenda L Bechtel has paintings included in the following National Juried Exhibitions:

- Academic Artists Association 69th National, through June 23rd at Arts Center East in Vernon, Connecticut;
- Hudson Valley Art Association 86th National in the Foster Caddell & Cooper-Ferry Galleries at Lyme Art Association, June 14th through August 1st, in Old Lyme, Connecticut;
- Connecticut Women Artists 90th National, June 15th through September 13th, in the Converse Gallery at Slater Memorial Museum in Norwich, Connecticut;
- Catharine Lorillard Wolfe Art Club Member Exhibition through August 31st at http://www.CLWAC.org For details, please visit:
  
  http://www.BrendaLBechtel.com
Art Natters: Members News

Sketch Club member Joann Neufeld searched the city for an exhibition venue, someplace with like-minded creative people who share their paintings, drawings, photos, ideas, and enthusiasm for the arts. We found it in the Philadelphia Sketch Club. My son, Daniel Neufeld, and I look forward to showcasing our work, volunteering in your galleries, and joining your community. His photo was accepted into your next photography show and I will help with the exhibition. He attended Bucks County Community College and has shown his work throughout the region. I am a Tyler graduate who has shown my work as well as taught art in Philadelphia and New Hope-Solebury public schools. I will be teaching a drawing/painting/videography class called ‘Capturing Philadelphia’ this summer at the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute of Temple University.

My website joannneufeld.com is also organized by paintings, drawings, illustrations and exhibition opportunities. We look forward to exhibiting in your August New Members Show.

Joann Neufeld
joneufeld@gmail.com

Flower Power, 20 X 30", D. Neufeld

Shiny, 36 X 48, Oil, J. Neufeld
Art Natters: Members News

This month Sketch Club member, Nancy Herman is so happy to be included in the Woodmere Art Museum’s Annual Juried Show, The Poetics of Representation. The show runs from June 1st (with an open house on that day from noon to 4:00) until September 2nd. My piece Chopin Ballade #4 is a representation of five measures of the Chopin Ballade in color.

Meanwhile at the Sketch Club there is an exhibit of nudes done at workshops at the Sketch Club. Here is my video promo for that show: https://youtu.be/Aqgljglkgr0

Chopin Ballads #4; Digital Print 30" X 30"

From PSC member Aurel Nukaj: This Painting is part of Painting Series called "Toys Factory". Abandoned Toys, Dolls, and Mannequins, without identity, and life. Putting them all together and creating a new reality, a strange reality, that is now my reality. This is my "Toys Factory" where I am creating, experimenting, playing and living in this my new world.

Memories in Box: Oil on Canvas; 18" X 34"; 2018
Art Natters: Members News

Sketch Club member **Doris Peltzman** has several of her Geisha and Kimono paintings for sale at Wildflowers Too on Long Beach Island at Barnegat Light.

New Sketch Club member **Nicole Maye Luga** (PSC member 05-06) was just awarded first prize in the prestigious National Association of Women Artist (NAWA) Small Works Winter Exhibition in New York City. Nicole's winning painting depicts a rainy street scene in Cleveland and is titled "St Clair" The painting will be at the National Association of Women Artist Gallery Juried Small Works Winter 2019 Exhibition in New York City until February 27th 315 West 39th Street Suite 508 New York City NY 10018. You can also see the painting on her website nicolemayeluga.com. This will be the second time Nicole Maye Luga's work was accepted. Last year Nicole was given the Excellence in painting award for her painting "Last light" which depicts a farm field in Ohio at sunset. Nicole works out of her studio in Mentor OH and is currently working on a new series of Cleveland paintings. The National Association of Women Artists is the oldest women’s fine art organization in the country (NAWA), founded in 1889, hosts 2 exhibits a year featuring small paintings from artist around the country. Nicole's painting "3 Yellow Roses" will also be included in The Art of the Flower Exhibit 2019 here at The Philadelphia Sketch Club this month.

Nicole also has two pieces that were accepted into The 83rd Bulter Institute of American Art National Midyear Exhibition. The show runs from May 26th - July 28th. She won the second prize last month in the Philadelphia Sketch Club's 156th Exhibition of Small Oil Paintings. She is also in the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts FAME 2019 Show at the Hot Bed Gallery in Philadelphia and The National Art League's 89th Annual Juried Open Exhibition in New York. I am very happy to be a PSC member once again. Thank you.

![St. Clair; Oil on panel; 4 X 6"](image-url)
From Sketch Club member Su Horty

2019 Friends' Juried Exhibition
The Delaware Contemporary
May 21 - September 26, 2019
Opening Reception: Friday, June 7, 2019
5 - 9 PM during first Friday Art Loop
Juried by Cynthia Hawkins, PhD

Tacit, the unspoken force at the core of this year's Friends Juried Group Exhibition that implies the manner in which each artist interprets the world. The tableaus underlying their personal narratives or visions are told through the artist's handling of the material in varied, covert, and self-evident ways. The common thread weaving through the individual work is their tacit ability to break free from rigid or confined rules. Art is not only about bold color harmony, mark-making, representative imagery, or purely abstract concepts, but often connotes unspoken messages meant to invite dialogue that unlocks the human imagination, thereby freeing its limitations.

This exhibition includes 15 regional artists who work with conventional and avant-garde processes, and examine the subtle ways in which to communicate and translate emotions, identity, ritual, or experience. The interconnection is rendered with repetitive linear marks, shapes, and nuanced color. Guest juror Cynthia Hawkins remarked, "The works submitted were inclusive of the greatest range of styles and media with a variety of understandings of content and narrative. The collection of art works illustrates clearly the breadth of approaches to art, and that indeed we all have something to say about the world we live in. Congratulations to all."

The 2019 Friends' Juried participating artists are Sherry Brilliant, Bill Buck, Candace diCarlo, Marlowe merson, Linnie Greenberg, Su Knoll Horty, Irwin Freeman, Jack Knight, Gail Kolflat, Chloe McEldowney, Rafael Montoya, Aleksandar Popovic, Merrill Smith, William Spiker, and Peter Trieber. Cynthia Hawkins received her PhD in American Studies in the Department of Transnational Studies at the University of Buffalo. She is the Gallery Director and Curator for State University of New York, Geneseo's Bertha Lederer Gallery and Lockhart Gallery. She received her MA in Museum Studies from Seton Hall University. With her scholarship, Hawkins maintains an art practice. She is a long-time abstract painter using a variety of media. Hawkins received her BA in painting from Queens College, CUNY, and an MFA in painting from Maryland Institute College of Art. Her artwork has been exhibited throughout the Mid-Atlantic and Mexico, and venues including the Bronx Museum of Art, Rush Art Foundation, NY, Trenton City Museum, NJ, Aljira, a Center for Contemporary Art, NJ, Clark Atlanta University Art Galleries, GA, and the Wilmer Jennings Gallery, NY. Beckler Family Gallery

The Delaware Contemporary, 200 S. Madison St., Wilmington, DE 19801
From Sketch Club member **Claire Lynch:**

**Landscape painting in Mount Desert, Maine and Jamestown, Rhode Island**

This workshop is for painters of every experience including first time painters. Emphasis is on learning to gain confidence in mixing color and seeing more clearly. Painting is a matter of translating what we see into color, shape, and light and shadow. Through demonstrations and direct guidance, students will produce several paintings and gain valuable experience. We will paint from 9am to 5pm with time out for a lunch break. Working on six consecutive days provides a wonderful opportunity for lessons to be reinforced and fundamentals of painting to be grasped.

Painters of all experience levels are welcome – no previous landscape painting experience is required. A materials list will be provided.

The group will be lodging together in a large beautiful house with views of the water (see link). Breakfast, lunch and dinner are included in this workshop. Dining together creates a unique opportunity to combine the pleasure of socializing with the artistic experience of painting each day. After a day of painting it’s wonderful to just relax, have a glass of wine and dine with new friends without having to look for a restaurant.

**Dates:** August 24th to August 31st, Saturday to Saturday

**Location:** Mount Desert, Maine.

**Prices for Workshop, Lodging and all Meals (including wine and b**

To Register Contact: pauldusold@verizon.net  tel: 215-438-3440
Art Natters: Members News

PSC Member Rob Finn will be teaching a plain-air watercolor class August 4-10, 2019 at College of the Atlantic in Bar Harbor, Maine. Room and board are provided for a fraction of the market rate for lodging in this fabulous Summer vacation spot!

During the week the class will explore COA’s beautiful seaside campus and nearby scenic areas in Bar Harbor and Mount Desert Island. Paper, paint, and brushes will be provided.

For more information: Plein-Air Watercolor Painting

Sketch Club member Sheldon Strober’s studio/gallery, Riverbay Studios, will be among the 22 destinations and over forty Salem county artists who will be open for Salem county's Arts in Bloom on Saturday and Sunday, May 18 and 19, 10am to 5 pm. Strober will be exhibiting his current photos and paintings. Visitors are welcome to photograph garden and beach close-ups as demonstrated in many of the exhibited photos by the host artist.

Sketch Club member Annie Stone is looking for collage artists in the Philadelphia area to A) Who might be interested in being part of a "Collage Club" here in Philly and B) Help create/participate in this event. See link below.

https://www.facebook.com/kolajthemagazine/
Art Natters: Members News

Sketch Club member Sam Olshin, AIA

Atkin Olshin Schade Architects

www.aosarchitects.com

215-925-7812
Art Natters: Members News

Sketch Club Open Workshop Schedule

All workshops are open to the public. There is no need to register before attending. You do NOT have to be a member of the Philadelphia Sketch Club to participate in the workshops. Our workshops are open to anyone who is interested in drawing, painting or printmaking. All skill levels are welcome. Fees: Model workshops: $8/session members, $9/session for non-PSC members; Printmaking workshop: $10/session; All workshops $6 for full-time students. Monitored by PSC members.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Life Model</th>
<th>Costumed Model</th>
<th>Printmaking</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mondays – Extended pose (multi-session): 6:30 PM-9:30PM</td>
<td>Thursdays</td>
<td>Tuesdays 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitors: Robert Bohne, Vince Docktor, Dan Kuetemeyer</td>
<td>Extended pose 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM Monitor: Bob Bohne.</td>
<td>Monitor: Elizabeth H. MacDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesdays – Extended pose: 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM Monitor: Jacqueline Barnett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesdays – Extended pose: 6:30 to 9:30 PM Monitor: Vince Docktor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturdays – Extended pose: 9:30 AM to 12:30 PM Monitor: Vince Docktor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please Note: Those who use oil paints should bring their own container(s) to remove used solvents. Odorless solvents only.

Thank you to all the PSC members who donate their time and expertise to make these workshops available to PSC members and the Philadelphia art community.
Opportunities/Notices

Call for Entries for ARTISTS

Manayunk Roxborough Art Center’s 11th Annual Juried Show – July 2019

Cash Prizes for top 5 entries
Accepting oil, acrylic, photography, mosaics, mixed-media and 3d artwork
Submission deadline for all entries: June 30, 2019
With entrythingy.com & in-person
For full information and prospectus: mrartcenter.org
[Delaware Valley Mutual Artist Support Program]

As a courtesy to our non-PSC-member friends, in support of the Philadelphia artist community, we publish your notices, etc., free of charge. However, contributions to the PSC are always welcome and we will gladly consider your application for membership

Contribute to the Sketch Club Here  Apply for PSC Membership Here
Membership

Recent New PSC Members
The Sketch Club welcomes new members recently approved by the Board of Directors.

- Patricia Wong
- Rissa Berlin

Current Sketch Club members can review new member applications at: http://sketchclub.org/member-applications/. The members only section and documents are password protected. If you’ve forgotten the password, please contact Ken Weiner at membership@sketchclub.org.

Not a PSC Member?: Join Now!
If you’re reading this edition of the Portfolio and you’re not a member of the PSC, you should consider joining the more than 200 other Philadelphia area artists who have. The PSC is one of the most active visual art venues serving center city Philadelphia. The PSC is a hands-on organization that offers its members the opportunity to participate in all aspects of creating and presenting work to the public. It presents over 20 scheduled group and solo exhibitions annually and offers a wide range of daily workshops. Get info and an application here.

If you are a member of the PSC, please feel free to share the Portfolio with your artist friends and encourage them to become members.

Membership Renewal
You can check the status of your membership by going to the Current Members page on the PSC web-site: http://sketchclub.org/sample-page/memberspace/. All current members are listed. An asterisk (*) means that the membership has expired but is within the 60-day grace period for renewal. Names in red are active links to the individual’s web site.

Renew Now! http://sketchclub.org/annual-dues-payment/

If you have any questions about your membership, please don’t hesitate to contact us at membership@sketchclub.org or call the office: 215-545-9298.
We **STILL!!** Need You!

The Philadelphia Sketch Club is managed entirely by volunteers except for the gallery manager, housekeeping, and bookkeeper.

The PSC always needs volunteer members. Volunteering is one of the most important aspects of being a Sketch Club member and it is the one of the best ways to take advantage of the PSC. You’ll be working with colleagues who share the same interests and helping the PSC provide unique services to the visual arts community. Sign up for an activity today.

Here are some of the activities that volunteers perform:

- Chair exhibitions
- Assist in hanging exhibitions
- Covering exhibition drop-offs and pick-ups
- Monitor workshops
- Assist with presentations
- Serve on the Board of Directors
- Serve as Key Circle volunteers
- Publish the Portfolio
- Manage the PSC web site
- Gallery coverage
- Graphics for Portfolio, PSC web site, social media
- Assist in every aspect of managing the club and providing member services

To get involved, contact:

Jackie Barnett
Volunteer Coordinator
Philadelphia Sketch Club
jbarnett12@verizon.net
Support the Sketch Club

Contribute
Please consider making your tax-deductible contribution now. These funds will be put to good use providing enhanced services to our members and friends. Membership dues cover only a small portion of the PSC’s operating expenses. Competition for funding for arts organizations like the Sketch Club is increasingly competitive and total funding for the arts is shrinking. Your additional support will keep the PSC an active support for visual artists in the Metropolitan Philadelphia area. The Philadelphia Sketch Club is an IRS designated 501(c) (3) non-profit organization.

You can call the office at 215-545-9298, mail checks to the Sketch Club or visit the Contribute page of our Website.

Visit our Contribute page of our website to give online at:
http://sketchclub.org/support-us/

You can also support the PSC on an ongoing basis when you shop on Amazon. Go to:
http://smile.amazon.com/ and enter the Philadelphia Sketch Club in the Pick your own charitable organization box.

Your support makes it possible for the PSC to continue providing ongoing daily workshops and numerous annual gallery exhibitions.
Support the Sketch Club

The PHOTOlounge supports the Philadelphia Sketch Club and its members:

**Sketch Club Members receive a 15% discount at PHOTOlounge.**
**Use online promo code "sketch".**
The PHOTOlounge is located at 1909 Chestnut St. Philadelphia PA 19103.

For nearly 20 years, PHOTOlounge's focus has been the simple idea that pictures should be beautiful, affordable, and long lasting. We're a very adept photo lab with diverse services from iPhone printing to shoebox scanning. You can bring us film for processing, and also order prints online, or from the App. Come in and print your world.

**Sketch Club Members receive a 15% discount at PHOTOlounge.**
**Use online promo code "sketch".**

267-322-6651 – [www.myphotolounge.com](http://www.myphotolounge.com)

**Sketch Club members receive 20% discount**

Framing Family Treasures for over 20 Years

*Archival / conservation treatment • Specialty mats (Linen, Suede, Silk)*
*Stretching / Blocking of needleart and oils*
*1000’s of moulding choices • 22 karat finished corner frames • Memorabilia framing*
*Custom toning / coloring • Decorative mat cuts • French matting • Fillets*
*Mirrors • Shadowboxing • Dry Mounting*

[www.CanalFrame.com](http://www.CanalFrame.com) • CanalFrame@comcast.net • 215-493-3660
1093 General Greene Road, Washington Crossing, PA 18977
Support the Sketch Club

Like, Link & Share
If you’re not following the Philadelphia Sketch Club on Facebook re-tweeting Sketch Club tweets yet, it’s time that you did. We have well over 2000 Facebook followers. Get the word out about the Sketch Club. Please click the like button and share your comments and invite your friends to like our page. Follow @PhilaSketchClub on Twitter, we have almost 400 followers. Please click the heart button and re-tweet our announcements.
Include links on your website, blogs and social media to The Philadelphia Sketch Club to increase traction across social media platforms.
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram now!
Thanks to Don Brewer and Michelle Lockamy for managing PSC social media sites.

Member Classifieds

Seeking Framers
Sketch Club members frequently ask about framing services. If you wish to provide framing services to PSC members, please contact the PSC at info@sketchclub.org or call the PSC office: 215 545-92908
The Portfolio: The newsletter of the Philadelphia Sketch Club is published monthly. Editor: Ken Weiner; Technical support and Web Master: Ken Weiner. Send your member news, announcements and corrections to portfolio@sketchclub.org. The due date for all materials is one week before the end of the month. Back issues of the Portfolio are available at: http://sketchclub.org/portfolio-archive/

Thanks to PSC member volunteer Ken Weiner for his ongoing support of Sketch Club technology and communications functions.

The Philadelphia Sketch Club
235 S Camac Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 545-9298
http://sketchclub.org/
executivedirector@sketchclub.org

Gallery Manager: Michelle Lockamy

Officers:
- President: Richard Harrington
- Vice President: Kenneth Weiner
- Secretary: Fran Carter
- Treasurer: William Patterson

Board of Directors
- Michael Fernandez
- Jacqueline Barnett
- Stephen Iwanczuk
- Kevin Myers
- Charles F. Tarr
- Elise Anzini